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Collegiate 
.Cross -Section 
!\'lath Group Will Hold 
Z 619 
Utl)c WrSinU5 mtcckl!, 
bntered December 19, 1902, a t ColJege ville, P a .. as Second Class Maller, under Ac t oC Congress ot March 3. 1879. 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1939 PRICE, 5 CENTS Second Meeting Next Monday VOL. 37, No. 17 
The Mathematics Group will hold I --:-~~-=-':""---------~-:-I ::::::::::::::::::::::~~~:~~-=-:-::==--:==-===:::==::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::==-::::::::::::::::::::::::::== 
~~X~e~~~d~~e~~;Cho~, ~~e7 : 3~e~ Bartha Will Play IHi ) 'cie71ce Doctors Favor and Oppose Socialized 
m., in room 108, Science Building. IF J · Prom Medicine at Forum' s Fourth Birthday The group will again hear re- or un lor 
ports by members of the Mathe- "Your first question is ... " will 
matics 22 class which will supple- be the words uttered by Paul Haas 
ment the semester's required work '39 the "Uncle Jim" for the His-
The Ursinu.') Forum celebrated its fourth anniversary on Wednes-
day evening, February 23, by bringing to the campus Dr. C. Dudley 
Saul, chief of the Medical Department at s t. Lukes Hospital in Phila-
delphia, and Dr. Claire Spangler, secretary of Berks County Medical 
Society. They spoke on "Socialized Medicine." 
in that course. The meeting will tOl:y-Social Science Group meeting 
be compulsory for all Mathematics which will take place tonight. 
22 students. The meeting will start with a ----------------ae "Because of too large a cost to Music Club Has 
Romberg Program 
The life and works of Sig'mund 
Romberg was the topic discussed 
at the Music Club meeting held 
Tuesday evening, February 2l. I 
Dr. William F. Philip conducted 
the program. He gave the stories 
of operettas and operatic life. Re-
cordings were presented from 
"Blossom Time," the story of Shu-
bert's life; "Desert Song," tale of 
French colonial troops; and the I 
"Student Prince," who had his last 
fiing at Heidelburg. Selections 
from "Princess Pat," by Victor 
Herbert, the operetta chosen for' 
presentation in June, concluded 
the program. 
The Music Club plans to attend 
a concert by Iturbi in Norristown, 
March 20. 
Foreign Wars 
Discussed by I. R. C. 
The wars in Spain and China was 
the topic for talks given by Doris 
Gallagher '39, and Samuel Laucks 
'39, at a meeting of the Interna-
tional Relations Club held at 
Shreiner Hall last Tuesday at 8:00 
p. m. As usual open discussion fol-
lowed the talks. The foreign policy 
of the United States will be the 
subject for the next meeting's dis-
cussion on March 7. 
Curtain Club Takes 
,Play To Delaware 
The Curtain Club presented "The 
Vision at the Inn," one-act play by 
John and Susan Bucan, at the Uni-
versity of Delaware last Thursday, 
February 23. 
This was the second performance 
of the production by the cast com-
posed of Edna Hesketh '40, Mary 
Alice Lord '41, Nadine Sturgis '41, 
Kenneth Seagrave '39, and Mary 
Helen Stoudt '39, the first having 
been presented in last year's one-
act play contest. 
Before the play, the cast and Dr. 
Reginald S. Sibbald, director, dined 
in the University's Commons. 
Delaware is scheduled to bring a 
play here on the night of Open 
House, Saturday, May 6. 
Lantern Deadline 
Is Friday, March 10 
. Presenting Alex Bartha, the 
Maestro of Music for the Junior 
Prom, to be held on Friday, April 
21, in Thompson-Gay Gymnasium . 
question bee on current events 
questions. This contest will pit 
the men against the women, with 
the students of the group taking 
charge of everything, including the 
judging. A general discussion will 
follow the question bee. 
"Who Gets The Car Tonight?", 
a short skit, will be presented as a 
part of the program. Taking part 
in it wilt be Rollin Lawrence '40, 
Jane Polin:; '39, Jane Pakenham 
'41, Richard Arnold '42, and Roy 
Heyen '40. Refreshments will fol-
low the entertainment. 
Today Is Deadline For 
Conference Registration 
I t P Shi I the individual , our highways, Florence Hue as eggy ppen schools, etc. , have become' social-
,--------------....: I ized ." Thus began Dr. Saul. He 
argued in favor of socialized medi-
cine, saying that our present medi-
cal system is too expensive for the 
average person . Dr. Saul pointed 
out the success socialized medi-
cine has had in England for 25 
years. 
Dr. Spangler defined socialized 
medicine as follows: "It implies a 
system of medical care which is 
organized, controlled, and regu-
lated by the state." He argued 
against such a system, claiming it 
would restrict a free choice of 
doctors, would make the medical 
field an impersonal and mechanical 
system, anq provide an opportunity 
I 
for graft and politics. 
Both speakers were introduced by 
Mr. Eugene Shelley '37, who is at 
Today is the final day to regIster 
for attending the Pocono Confer-
ence which will be held this week-
end, March 3-5, at Buck Hill Falls, 
Paul Wilson '40, chairman of the Pa. I 
I present working with Dr. Young at the University of Pennsylvania. 
Following the speeches the usual 
Prom Committee, announced today Approximately twenty-five stu-
that Alex Bartha and his Steel dents have registered to date. They 
Pier Orchestra have been signed to will leave for the conclave Friday 
play for the annual formal dance afternoon, accompanied by "Y" 
on Junior Week-End, April 21-22. representatives William Wimer '39, 
Bartha's otchestra, well-known Kenneth Snyder '40, Lois Taylor 
to patrons of Steel Pier, Atlantic '40, and Martha Jane Evans '41, 
City's favorite dancing rendezvous, and Professor and Mrs. Franklin 1. 
carries its own show, featuring Carl Sheeder and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
White, vocalist and mimic. This H. Miller, and return Sunday even-
orchestra has established an envi- ing. 
period of questioning was con-
ducted. This forum was the first 
one in which Ursinus entertained 
two speakers who presented oppo-
site opinions on the same topic. 
--- u---
Debate News 
Dramatic Artist Will Men Debate Three Opponents 
On Trip, Lafayette at Home able record for itself, alternating The theme of the conference, 
with other well-known name bands annual gathering of the Student A men's debating team, consist-
on Steel Pier during the summer Christian Movement of the Middle ing of Harold Edwards '39, Nelson 
Be Presented March 18 
season, and playing there almost Atlantic Region, will be "The Florence Huet, wife of Mr. Eu- C. Doland, Jr. '39, Charles Barnes 
exclusively during the winter. Christian Community and the gene B. Michael, of the Department '40, and Charles Blum '41, returned 
Charle~ Bonos '40, assisted by Modern World." LE'aders of the of Education, will present her in- on Saturday from a debating trip 
Lois Taylor '40, and Charles Stdn- discussion will include Kirby Page, terpretation of the character of which took them to Susquehanna, 
metz '40, will have charge of the outstanding author, lecturer, and I Peggy Shippen in Thompson-Gay Bucknell, and Western Maryland. 
publicity for the entire Junior traveler; Lawrence Little, professor Gymnasium on Saturday night, The group left on Thursday and 
Week-End. Chairman Kenneth of religious education, Western I March 18. debated Susquehanna Thursday 
Snyder '40, says that the Play Com- Maryland College; and Robert L. Peggy Shippen was the belle of afternoon. Harold Edwards and 
mittee's selection will probably be Sutherland, professor of sociology, Philadelphia during the time of Charles Blum upheld the affirma-
announced next week. I Bucknell University. the Revolutionary War. The story, tive side of the isolation question 
Soph Hop Will Present Fred Wrigley's Music; 
Popular Melodies Provide Decorational Motif 
which is presented in six episodes, in a non-decision debate. 
centers around her romance with Thursday evening, Nelson C. 00-
Benedict Arnold. land, Jr., and Charles Barnes re-
The entire portrayal is the or- presented Ursinus in a debate with 
iginal conception of Miss Huet, who Bucknell on the Pi Kappa Delta 
conducts a dramatic school in pump-priming proposition. No de-
Philadelphia. The presentation is cision was given. 
sponsored by the Ursin us Women's The team traveled to Western 
A jamboree of popular melodies will be the decorative background Club. Admission price will be Maryland College on Friday. Har-
against which the popular Fred Wrigley's ten-piece orchestra will thirty-five cents for students, and old Edwards and Charles Blum 
syncopate the evening of Friday, March 10, in the gym, when the fifty cents for outsiders. again upheld the affirmative of the 
The deadline Class of '41 presents its Soph Hop. Silhouettes combined with rhythmic ---UI--- T.K.A. question, again without de-
for contribu- surroundings will offer an appropriate setting for this coming in- U cision. 
A.A. • W. Sponsors Consumers' tions to The formal dance. Last Wednesday afternoon, a 
Lantern, Col- Contrary to the announcement Ui Forum Here This Wednesday negative Lafayette team debated 
lege literary last week that a jitterbug dancing I C t F· TkO an Ursinus team including Paul 
publication, has couple will be featured with the l our lve a es ne A Consumer's Forum, sponsored Haas '39, President of the Webster 
been set as orchestra, the committee wishes to 0 t f TOT· by the Perkiomen Branch of the Forensic Society, and Robert Lug-
Friday, March announce that the jitterbugs Will i U 0 wo n np American Association of Univer- inbuhl '42. The topic was pump-
10, announced be in the form of decoration only. sity Women, will be held in Bom- priming. Dr. Harvey L. Carter act-
Editor Jane No couple has been engaged to I Ken Hashagen's basketball team berger Wednesday, March 1. ed as chairman. Lafayette was 
Poling '39, yes- I p~rform, but the three vocalists split fifty-fifty on their ann~al Exhibits of clothing and textiles, represented by Vincent Stanley and 
terday. Will appear as announced. week-end jaunt when they easIly food, and cosmetics and toothpaste Bert Meade. Mr. Meade, although 
All student~ are urg~d by the Fred Wrigley needs no introduc- scored a non-league victory over will begin at 4:30 p. m. Demon- totally blind, received the Carnegie 
staff. to contnbute to t~lS, the sec- tion to Ursinus dancers. Although Dickinson, 46-36, Friday night at strations and explanations by Miss Medal for bravery a few months 
ond lSsue Of. the magazme .. Among this will be his first appearance on Carlisle, and then dropped a Con- Mabel McDowell, clothing special- ago for his ·heroic action in saving 
the sugge~tlOns for matenal are campus this year, all upper-class- ference scrap to high-stepping ist of the Pennsylvania Home two persons from drowning. 
short stones, ~ss~ys, poetry, feature men remember his style introduced Gettysburg Saturday, 44-24, on the Economic Extension Service, and Women Meet Lebanon Valley, 
articles,.descnptlOns, and any work at informals during the past two Battlefield court. Miss Violet Zimmerman, of the 
appropnate for a college magazine. years. Coach Hashagen started his sec- Economics Department of the Hat- Send Delegates to Albright 
~~~tr~~:~~~ m~~of.!:seormaJ:ri~~a~ The usual $1.50 ticket tax will ond stringers against the Red Devils field Consolidated School, will be Roberta Byron '39, and Shirley 
member. prevail with sale scheduled to start at Carlisle Friday in anticipation held at 5. Staples '41, supported the negatl've 
Hall Chemists To 
Show Two Films 
At last Monday's meeting of the 
Hall Chemical Society, The Photon, 
official publication of the Inter-
collegiate Student Chemists edited 
this year by Robert Null '40, was 
distributed to members. 
Announcement was made last 
week by President William Ellen-
bogen '39, of plans to show two 
films in March and April. "The 
Extraction of Bromine from Sea 
Water" is scheduled for Monday 
evening, March 13, and a techni-
color film on steel wlll be shown 
sometime in April. The next 
regular meeting of the society will 
be held March 20. 
Standard Ring On 
Display In Supply Store 
The College Supply Store now has 
on display samples ot the new Ur-
sinus Standard Ring. 
t Md' b t h d to . Dinner will be served in the nex on ay. of an easy VIctory, u a m- pump-priming arguments in a non-
h · I 1 t . th fi t College dining room at 6: 30. Dr. ---u sert IS regu aI'S a e m e rs decision debate at Lebanon Valley 
t k 10 ' t d fi ·t Faith Williams, chief of the Cost half 0 rna e up a -pom e CI last Monday evening. Spirit of "Oay Nineties" 
Revived at "Y" Bowery Party 
t . to of Living Division of the United 
and go on 0 ViC ry. states Bureau of Labor Statlstics At the same time a Lebanon 
The regulars were inserted with and National Chairman of the A. Valley team came to Ursinus to 
but four minutes to play in the A.U.W. Social Welfare Committee, meet Elizabeth Funk '40, and Claire 
With old clothes overhead, tables half and the Red Devils in the lead, will speak on the topic, "Scientific Borrell '40, who took the affirma-
for ladies, soft drinks in bottles. 12-4. Immediately the Dickinson Information for the Consumer." tive on pump-priming. Kappa 
and a barber shop trio on tap, more offense bogged down and the Bear The entire program is open to all Delta Kappa Sorority sponsored the 
than one hundred Ursinusites went scorers sprang into action, the faculty members, students, and to debate and entertained the de-
to the Bowery last Friday evening score reading 15-12 in the Bears' the community. baters at South Hall afterward. 
via the "Y's" party in the gym favor at intermission. ----ll---- Sarah Sadler '40, vice-president of 
naslum. - The Ursinus club found it hard the Women's Debating Club, was 
Barker Harry Byrne '40, complete to miss in the second half and Temple Students Lead Vespers chairman. 
with sideburns, called the events. widened the winning margin to ten Elizabeth Funk '40, and Mabel 
Special attractions included Ma- points. Chern, Moyer, Meade, and Mr. Leonard Detweiler and Mr. Ditter '39, represented Ursinus at a 
daPle Sees All Knows All, fortune- Keehn took turns bombarding the George Swan spoke on "Christian- formal debate conference at AI-
teller, a preview of the melodrama losers' basket with almost unerring. ity in College" at the vespers ser- bright last Wednesday evening. 
to be given at Ursin us March 11, accuracy, their blistering attack vice conducted by Temple students Miss Ditter, Veronica O'Keefe, of 
and a jitterbug dance contest. netting 31 points and keeping the in Bomberger last night. Cedar Crest, Don Potter, of Drew 
Winning jitterbugs were Margaret Bears in front all the way. "The Lord's Prayer," sung by University, and Paul Golls, of Al-
Svit '39, and William W1ll1ams '40. G-burg 44, Ursinus 24 Clare Ruth Watkins, and "Gentle bright, spoke on the respective for-
Mary Hyde '41, and Raymond, The Gettysburg game was almost Night," sung by the Temple quar- eign poliCies of neutrality, collect-
Gurzynskl '39, were voted the worst I a reversal of the story of the night tet, were additional features of the ive security, lsolatlon, and unUat-
dressed, but competition for the before. After a nip-and-tuck first program, which was led by Carolyn eral action. Questions from the 
honor was keen. (Continued on pa&,e 4) Balsley. audience followed. 
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SOCIETY NOTES 
The Ursinus Women's Club en- I 
tertained the girls of the senior 
class at an after-dinner coffee 
Monday night, February 20, at 944. 
EXCELLENT FOOD 
[ART ATMOSPHERE 
We offer you Montgomery 
County's MOST MODERN 
HOTEL 
Conveniently located at-
2 E . Main St, Norrl 'town, Fa. 
VALLEY FORGE HOTEL 
MANAGING EDITOR Mabel DItter '::0 I 
SPORTS EDITOR Harry AtkInson '4(l 
Plu Plashes to Grippe Your Soul 
Flash- Dick Dennis, of the "Two-
Ton-Tony" waistline, and "Tos-
canim" (?) talent, now plagues 
Derrites with both 'cello and bass 
viol. A quintuplet set of violins 
is expected to bless the room any 
day. 
Mrs. Engene B. Michael, of the 
Florence Huet Dramatic School in 
Philadelphia, presented two of her 
pupils, Barbara Fischer and Anne 
Cobaugh, in dramatic selections. 
S. Gnnvood Kulp, Mgr. 
Phone BeGO 
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'Dakay '42, Rosalind EltIng '42, Denton Herber '42, Franklyn Miller 
'42, Robert Lualnbuhl '42, Eva June Smith '!Ie. 
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MQNDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1939 
NEWS EDITOR THIS ISSUE Mark Alspach 
NEWS EDITOR NEXT ISSUE Robert Nun 
Hitler and Mussolini form a duo who are probably more unpopular 
today in the eyes of other nations than any other two men in world 
affairs. That they deserve the criticism which they are receiving from 
aU quarters is perhaps true. But what good can come from this 
criticism? Do editorial rantings diminish one whit the power of 
armed forces? Are the vituperative orations of Congressmen any 
check on the advancing tide of military power? Can blistering attacks 
by statesmen stay for a moment the forward progress of an ambitious 
Flash- "S,towers' Fell Out of 
Heaven" would be the appropri-
ate caption to last week's faculty 
incident,-·if you consider the 
Schuylkill Valley busses as 
"Heaven ." (With respect to the 
expounder of Plato.) 
'\ Flash- This week's daisy goes, with 
the unanimous consent of Ur-
I 
sinus guys and gals, to the Y's 
for their terrific Bowery Blowout. 
I 
A petal each to "Stella Dallas" 
Hyde and "Toity Toid Street" 
Gurzynski for their attire-and 
! we did say attire. • 
I Flash-The better half of the 
"Looking 'Em Over" Atkinson 
couple was much "Looked Over" 
herself at Bowery Night. "When 
the eat's away . . . " 
Flash-The Academy Boys, Bonos 
and Wilson, really took advan-
tage of the Lorelei setup. If they 
had eaten much more, barrels 
would have come in handy for 
Krusen and Bickhart. They 
The Social Committee in charge ************************** 
of the program consisted of Miss I r- --:.-------------
Helen M. Moll, chairman, Miss 
Camilla B. Stahr, Mrs. Adele Mil-
ler, Mrs . Samuel D. Cornish, Mrs. 
Marcus C. Old, Mrs. Maurice 0'1 
Bone, Mrs. Franklin I . Sheeder, 
and Miss Muriel Brandt. 
• • • • • 
~be lInbepenbent 
Print Shop 
Prints The Weekly and is 




On Wednesday, February 22, the 
girls of the Day Study entertained 
at a Washington's Birthday lunch-
eon. Gertrude Goldberg, Anna 
Mae Markley, and Mary Billett, all 
of the class of '38, Miss Sara E. I 
Ermold, Miss Camilla B. Stahr, and I 
Mrs. Martin W. Witmer were guests ______________ _ 
at :::gl:n;~~:r:ri;Y ~eld its m- I ==G~O~O~D~~P~R~I~N~T=I ~N~G= 
formal initiation for its pledgees I 
on Thursday evening, February 23, I 
in the Girls' Day Study. 
Phi Alpha Psi held its informal 
initiation the same evening at the 
home of Elizabeth Cornman '41, in 
Gladwyne, Pa, 
pawned everything else, it seems'I I~ ••••••••••••• " 
Typo.graprucal Tickler- from last I 
Our work embraces almost every-
thing in the printing line. The 
imposing bound book, fine cata-
logues and booklets, and all the 
wants of the commercial and social 
life are covered in the extremely 
wide range of our endeavor. 
week's movie ad. 
Year's Thrill "Dark Rapture" 
440 wives pe~ man. ' 
-That's not a thrill, that's a 
sensation. 
Sympathy 
The College and its friends George H Buchanan 
extend their sincere sym-
Cinema Similies: pathy to Howard Gushard Company 
The Three Musketeers (Ritz Bros. I '39, on the death of his 44 North 6th Street, Philadelphia 
Version) - Otto, Zeski and father. Telephone, Bell, LOMbard 0414 
James. Swing, Sister, Swing- li11 .............. ---;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=-
Quote by Thurston's brother. - ; 
Ambush-An unannounced. 
scheme of power politics? "****************************************************'* Curtain Call Comparison: *  
Is anything accomplished by antagonizing the aggressor? It is Vision at the Inn (in one act)- .=* COMING ATTRACTION *** 
logical to assume, from an observation of the laws of human nature, Hermit Dietz at John's. 
that this goading will result only in making him more determined. Outward Bound-Dean's Honor = = 
Nevertheless, certain of our Congressmen cannot resist any tempta- Roll students. = Fred Wrigley and his ten-piece orchestra = 
tion to take a crack at the predatory gentlemen across the ocean, and Kiss the Boys Good-bye--10:30 = playing for - = 
our newspapers seize every new foreign outrage, fictitious or true, as curfew, e.g.-Coughlin and the * * 
an opportunity for exercising their vocabularies at the expense of the Clamer gal. *: THE SOPH HOP *=* 
alleged offenders. In fact, dictator-baiting has become almost a Fujiyama Flashes by Campus 
national pastime. Confucius: = * 
All thjs criticism leveled at Europe's chief trouble makers serves -"Many grandstand players likee = FRIDAY, MARCH 10 Dancing 8-12 p. m. = 
spotlight; other grandstand * * 
only to mold into a powerful unit that intangible, yet mighty force players likee much better = Admission $1.50 = 
which we call public opinion. With psychological forces stoking the darkness. 1***************************************************** 
embers of international hatred, we cannot expect these embers to lie 
smouldering very long. Should they fiame into an outbreak of national 
hysteria, there is no telling what might happen. 
We are not old enough to remember what frame of mind we were 
in when we entered the World War. We have seen cartoons which 
pictured the German as a monster, and have read propaganda which 
painted the Hun as the acme of inhumanity. The attitude toward 
Germany which was created at that time must have been similar to 
the attitude which we are rapidly assuming toward the dictator-con-
trolled states today. 
The phrases "avoid entanglng alliances," "security of isolation," 
and so forth have been bandied about loosely recently, occasioned by 
the observance of Washington's birthday. Are we not disregarding 
Washington's advice? Are we not verbally sticking our finger in the 
European pie? Are we not behaving ourselves as catty, gossiping neigh-
bors, rather than good neighbors? If we are to protect ourselves from 
the menace which we decry so freely, can we not do it just as effect-
ively by doing it quietly? When the showdown comes, all the deroga-
tory adjectives in Webster's Dictionary will not avail against the 
enemy. 
Fegley Elected President 
Formation of a permanent or-
ganization to be known as the 
"Ursinus Alumni Association of 
Montgomery County" was effected 
Friday night at a meeting of more 
than 75 alumni and friends of the 
College at the Valley Forge Hotel, 
Norristown. 
These officers were elected: At-
torney Nelson P. Fegley '07, presi-
dent; Dr. John B. Price '05, vice-
preSident; Dr. Calvin D. Yost, Jr. 
'30, secretary, and Carolyn B. 
Rhoads '38, treasurer. 
Rev. Edwin N. Faye Jr. '24, pastor 
of Trinity Reformed Church, Nor-
ristown, class of 1924, presided as 
toastmaster at the banquet which 
preceded a business session con-
ducted by Harvey B. Danehower, 
class of 1908, of Norristown, presi-
dent of the Ursinus College Alumni 
Association. 
Dr. Norman E. McClure, presi-
dent of the college, spoke briefly. 
COMING EVENTS 
Monday, February 27 
English Club, 8:00 p. m. 
Bus Ad Group, 8:00 p. m. 
Rist.-Soc. Group, 8:00 p. m. 
Tuesday, February 28 
Dance Orchestra, 6: 30 p. m. 
Weekly Staff Meeting, 6:30 p. m. 
Women's Debate, Drexel, home, 
7:15 p. m. 
I.R.C., 8:00 p. m. 
Varsity and Freshman Basket-
ball, Drexel, home. 
Wednesday, March 1 
Y.M.-Y.W. Program, 7-8 p. m. 
Newman Club, 8: 15-9: 15 p. m. 
Wrestling, Muhlenberg, home. 
Thursday, March 2 
Men's Debate, Albright, home, 
2:30 p. m. 
Band, Orchestra, Glee Club. 
Varsity and Freshman Basket-
ball, Albright, away. 
Saturday, March 4 
Varsity Basketball, Lebanon Val-
ley, away. 
Wrestling, Middle AtlanUcs, Hav-
erford. 
Sunday, March 5 
Y.M.-Y.W. Vespers, 6-6:30 p. m. 
T\10UGHT \ HEARD 
yOU COMPlA'NlNG 





PRINCE ALBER SURE 
EXTRA M'LMD~E~~)(T TO 
HAS PUr ., 
SMOKlNG JOY · 
BREAKING in a pipe? Make it easy on your tongue! Fill up with "no-bite" treated Prince 
Albert and enjoy EXTRA MILDNESS, plus 
FULL, RICH BODY too. P. A. cakes your pipe 
up RIGHT-never too moist. It's "crimp cut!" 
Draws easier, BURNS SLOWER- SMOKES 
COOLER, with the grand aroma of rich, ripe 
tobaccos. Say "PRINCE ALBERT" today! 
SO pipefuls of fre-
erent tobacco In 
.ve". 2-ounc:e tin 
of Prince Albert 
'"GE 
ALBERT 
THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE 
SMOKE 20 FRACRANT PIPEfULS of 
Prince Albert. If you don't find 
it the mellowest, tastiest pipe 
tobacco you ever smoked, return 
the pocket tin with the rest of 
the tobacco in it to us at any 
time within a month from this 
date, and we will refund full 
purchase price, plus postage. 
(Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco 
Company. Winston-Salem, N. C. 





Library News Notes 
Have you seen these periodicals, secured for your use for the 
year 1939? 
American Fern Journal-A quarterly botanical publication of 
much merit. 
Amedcan Poetry League Bulletin-"To encourage the creative 
poet, to enlarge his audience, to increase his influence, 
and to elevate his position in the cultural world." 
America's Future--"Dedicated to the preservation of the American, 
democratic form of government." 
Nature-"Surveys the whole field of scientific activity and is at 
once authoritative, accura.te and topical." 
Newsweek-tlGives you each week a clear, unbiased portrayal of 
the news, plus its significance." 
The Rotarian-HEdited especially to help . . . college students, 
and others preparing papers or talks on social, economic, 
international, community and similar subjects." 
The Saturday Review of Literature-HDevoted solely to literature 
and to unbiased discussion of literature." 
ACCESSIONS - 1st SEMESTER 1938-1939 
The Social Sciences 
Harrison-Youth in the toils. 
Hotchkiss-Milestones of marketing'. 
Hughes-The supreme court of the U. S.; an interpretation. 
Jacks-Co-operation or coercion? 
Kemmerer-The A. B. C. of the federal reserve system. 
Kimmel-Cost of government in the U. S., 1934-1936. 
Lawes-Twenty thousand years in Sing Sing. 
LeBon-The crowd; a study of the popular mind. 
Logan-The American political scene. 
Macdonald-American city government and administration. 
Macdonald-American state government and administration. 
MacIver- Society ; a textbook of sociology. 
McLaughlin-A constitutional history of the United States. 
Marx-Capital. (2v.) 
Melder-State and local barriers to interstate commerce in U.S. 
Maxey-The American problem of Government. 
Modlin-Social control of industry. 
Mosher-Public personnel administration. 
Mosher-Public utility regulation. 
Nash-The economics of public utilities. 
Ogburn-Social change, with respect to culture and original nature. 
Penna. Dept. Pub. Instr.--School laws of Penna.- 1937. 
Penna. German Folklore Society- Annual, 1938. (v.3) 
Phillips-Marketing'. 
(Continued next week) 
VIsit Your Neighborhood 
Tydol Service Station 
for complete SenJce and aUsfaction. 
PENN SERVICE OIL COMPANY 
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Former Weekly Editor Transferred From 
North Penn Reporter to Bethlehem Olobe=Times 
LANDES MOTOR COMPANY 
FORD 
Students in Program for 
"World Day of Prayer" 
Vernon Groff '38, editor of the 
Weekly last year, is now employed 
as a copy reader on the staff "Of 
the Bethlehem Globe-Times. He 
began his duties several weeks ago 
after having been a reporter for 
Lansdale's North Penn Reporter 
since last fall. 
The duties of a copy reader in-
clude the reading of all reporters' 
copy, correcting it, cutting or 
lengthening it, writing a head-
line on it, and sending it to the 
composiqg room. Groff is one of 
two men on the Globe-Times' copy 
desk. 
Patronize Our Advertisers 
I SALES and SERVICE STATIONS 
I =e, ,~,: Yerkes, pa._ 
w. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
Coai, Lumber and Feed 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. I 
-;- -;:;:~~~ =;:::~::;;=::=::::::;:::::A:O=:::; 7 7:~ 
SANSOM AT 17TH, PTIILA. 
FRANK R. WATSON 
AND 
WILLIAM H. THOMPSON 
ARCHITECTS 
"World Day of Prayer" was ob-
served in Collegeville and vicinity 
Friday afternoon, February 24, at 
St. James Episcopal Church, EvanS- I 
burg. 
Ursin us students who took part 
in the service were Jane Poling '39, I 
Dorothea McCorkle '39, Betty Trout 
'40, and Betty Usinger '40. 
We are proud of our established reputation for-
BEST QUALITY FOOD 
"BRAD'S" 
SEE ... 
THE NEW STANDARD 
"U" 
RING 




Dave Hartman, Mgr. 
CAMPUS SANDWICH SHOP 
(The address? No point in repeating a well-known fact.) 
WHATEVER YOUR MOOD, 
QUIET OR LOUD-
YOU'RE SURE TO BE PLEASED 
IF YOU'RE ONE OF THE CROWD. 
AT 
1he BAKERY 
Complete Meals Lunches 
Sandwiches Buns and Pastries 
WHATS YOUR WAY OF 
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COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK I Wrestlers Humble Haverford Mat Squad As 
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS I Lobby, Steinmetz, Armstrong, Zeski Score Wins 
The Ursinus College matmen 0;----J,-E-\-(-H-. l-~ -S-"J-' A T l-)-I.-G ---: 
scored an impressive 16-14 victory 
Member of Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation 








J. L. BECHTEL 
Funeral Director 
last Saturday afternoon. 
Facing a nine-point deficit, and 
only three matches to be staged, 
it looked like a helpless cause for 
the Bears. However, the local 
348 Main St. Collegeville, Pa. grapplers carne back strong and 
GeltyslJurg ........ 9 
]". and ~1. ••.••.•. 9 
Muhlenberg . .... ... G 
Alhright ........... ,I 
Lebanon "alley .... .j 
rr,illll ~ ............ :l 








,c' \Jrdulc for W(,I'k: 
made a clean sweep in the heavier Tue:;llay: Drex('1 at l:rl!li nu h 
divisions to clinch the match. ~~;~~~~~I~ya:y l ' l~i\~:;~g~t t}hl~:I\\YSbUrg 
In earning their first victory of FI i(lay: ~luhlel1herg at Drexel 
the year, the Stevens' groaners SalUr(lay: rr illll~ at Lebanon Yalley 
showed great improvement over ---LJ 
All styles and sizes, 
but only one quality 
previous matches and are confident Cubs Defeat Norristown V, 
that they will cause much trouble WEILAND'S during the remainder of the sea- Lose io Perkiomen Preppers 
Pedigreed HOT DOGS! 
CHARTElt A BU 
FOR THAT GROUP TRIP 
For rate, call cb . G-R-3 
PERKIOMEN TRANSIT CO. 
Mrs. H i I lie r 
J elfel'som 'J\1 e 
Catering to Banquet and Parties 
PECIAL])I ER 
Evening G6e and 76e - unday 85e 






Especially encouraging was the 
form showed by the men who 
grappled in the heavier weights. 
Charles Steinmetz has been im-
proving with every match and he 
scored a decisive victory over Cour-
sin, who is a veteran on the mat. 
Likewise, in the 175 lb. class Jim 
Armstrong demonstrated a la rge 
repertoire of holds as he easily de-
feated his opponent. Max Zeski 
needed a fall to clinch the match 
and this he did, pinning Watkins 
with a half nelson in 1 min., 49 sec. 
, ummnry 
121 lb. c1ass- apier, Haverford, defeated 
\\'orthing, Ursinus-refE>ree's decision. 
128 lb. cIa 's-Simons, Haverford, defeated 
'Yitman, Ursinus-reCeree's decision. 
135 Ih. class-Bolster, Haverford, defeated 
Snyder, Ursinus-refcree's decision. 
H5 lb. clas -Lobby, Ursinus, thr w :'.la-
son, Haverford, with half nelson and 
arm lock. 
155 lb. class-Baum, Haverford, threw 
Heyen, rsinus, with half nel~on and 
arm lock. 
165 lb. cia s-Steinmetz, Ursinus, defeated 
oursin, Haverford-referee's decision. 
175 lb. class-Armstrong, Ursinus, defeated 
Hemphill, Haverford-referee's decision. 
Unlimited c1ass-Zeski, Ur inu, threw 
,,'atkins, Haverford, with half nelson. 
The Ursin us freshman five were 
nosed out by Perkiomen Prep on 
the victor's court last Wednesday 
night, 33-31. 
Starting fast with "How" Mac-
Mahon sinking them from all 
angles, ably assisted by <tAl" Hutch-
inson, the Cubs assumed a 22-18 
lead at half-time. However, the 
local yearlings lost their scoring 
ability when the third quarter 
started. They were only able to 
score two points during this period. 
During the last period, with the 
score at 33-29 in favor of Perkio-
m en, MacMahon sank one past mid-
court with less than a minute to 
go. However, the gun went off be-
fore play could be resumed. Mac-
Mahon led the Cubs with 17 points. 
Ursin us 47-Norristown Y.M.C.A. 38 
Resuming early season form the 
frosh easily defeated the Norris-
town Y.M.C.A. varsity team Satur-
day night, 47-38. MacMahon with 
12 points, and Al Tkacz with 9, were 
the leaders in the Little Bear's at-
tack. 
JOHN ROBERT POWERS, the head of the world ' s 
best known model agency, when booking his 
famou s models for fashions, advertisers and 
artists, says "The call ;s for beauty, poise, per-
sOllal charm ... the perfect comhb,atiotJ". 
7hePer/ec 
gets the calL .. 
Chesterfields get the call from more 
and more smokers every day be-
cause of their refreshing mildness, 
better taste and pleasing aroma. 
The perfect combination of Chesterfield's 
mild ripe A merican and aromatic Turkish 
tobaccos ... the can' t-be-copied blend ... makes 
Chesterfield the cigarette that gives millions 
of men and women more smoking pleasure. 
When you try them you will know 
why Chesterfields give more smoking 
pleasure, why THEY SA TISFY ~h 
Chesterfield :\I~ 
· · . the blend that can't be copied 
• · · a HAPPY COMBINATION 0/ the 
world's best cigarette tobaccos Copyri/!ht 1939, Lrc,GFTT & MYERS 
TOBACCO Co. 
Basketball 
(Continued from page 1) 
half, the game became a one-sided 
affair as the Bullets developed the 
"can't miss" complex which the 
Bears had at Carlisle. 
A scorching twelve-point splurge 
in the first three minutes of the 
second half spelled victory for the 
fast-moving league leaders. From 
then on it was a n easy win for Hen 
Bream's charges. 
Tommy Weems, sensational G-
I 
burg guard, closed his two-year 
friendly feud with Abe Chern by 
racking up eight field goals to 
pace the winners' attack. 
The first half opened slowly with 
very close guarding, and it wasn't 
until four minutes had passed that 
Harry O'Neill 's foul broke the ice. 
With a few seconds to go in the 
half, Weems connected on a long 
set shot to put G-burg in the lead 
13-11, at the end of a half of great 
basketball on both sides. 
Like a sudden cloudburst the de-
luge of points came in the third 
quarter, which sank the Ursinus 
five . Weems dropped three sensa-
t ional field goals in as many min-
utes to set off the attack and the 
Bullets kept connecting for the rest 
of the night with uncanny con-
sistency. 
**************************' 
$ LOOKING 'EM OVER ! 
~ = * * * * Another trip to Gettysburg and 
back with the bacon still safely 
stowed away in the Bullet ware-
house. 
• • • ... . 
The Bears tasted 
victory again at 
Carlisle, but that 
ride to G-burg was 
as useless as Gen. 
Lee's was in 1863. 
... ... ... . 
General G. G. Meade was the 
Union hero at Gettysburg but his 
bespectacled descendant couldn't 
match his performance. 
... ... ... ... . 
"Sparky" did stir up memories of 
the old Yankee leader with three 
opening field goals, but here the 
resemblance ceased. 
... . ... . 
After two nigh ts of running on 
the spacious Dickinson and G-burg 
courts John Wise has taken his 
grippe and gone to bed in the in-
firmary. 
Swarthmore 48, Ursin us 29 ... ... ... ... 
A powerful Swarthmore quintet Congrats to the "grunt and 
reaped vengeance upon a fighting growlers" on their win over Haver-
Ursinus five by downing the Bears ford Saturday eve. 
48-29 in a game played in the ... • ... • 
Swarthmore Field House last Wed- - Which reminded us that Ray 
nesday night. Gurzynski's slug and grapple fest 
Ursinus jumped into a 4-0 lead will soon take place in the gym. 
on Meade's pop shot and two foul * ... ... • ... 
conversions, but Swarthmore re- College life begins anew with the 
taliated on two charity throws by return of the Thompsons to good 
Eberle and a field goal by Jakle. health . 
Chern put the Bears out in front ... • • 
6-4 with a set shot, but J akle fol- Saturday night was the first time 
lowed with two of his own to put in two years that Tom Weems 
the "Little Quakers" in the van came out on top in his friendly 
8-6, and into a lead they never lost. feud with Abe Chern, but he did 
With Reller and Weltmer dropping it rather impressively. 
long shots from all points of the ... ... ... ... ... 
fioor, the half ended with Swarth- "Jing" plans to call out battery 
more in the lead 23-13 . candidates in the gym next Mon-
The second half found the day. 
smooth-clicking Swarthmore five ... ... ... . 
too much for the Grizzly outfit, 
and the Garnet piled up a 19-point 
lead to win easily 48-29. The sec-
With three games to go Ursinus 
still has a mathematical chance 
to tie for third place-believe It or 
not. . ... . . I ond teams of both schools were playing when the game ended. Abe Chern, with 9 markers to Welcome back "Doc" Hartzell af-
his credit, led the Bears' scoring, ter a tough scrap with the grippe. 
and the reliable "Sparky" Meade • ... • ... • 
I 
followed with 8. Captain Bill Reller 
paced the Garnet in their revenge 
on the Bears, who defeated them, 
45-44, last year. Reller had 12 
points to his credit. 
Meanwhile the Bears pecked 
away with little effect at this huge 
lead, and although playing fair 
Referee Johnny Neun of Satur-
day's game may be found all sum-
mer in the manager's seat of the 
Newark Bears baseball clUb. 
---u---
Sextet Divides With 
ball, could not cope with the sharp- S'more, 
shooting on the rangy Bullets. New College 
---u---
Wednesday Wrestling Match Miss Snell 's Ursin us basketball (, 
sextet divided its two games this 
week when Swarthmore handed Changed To Muhlenberg 
. the girls their first reversal of the 
. The ursmus-Muhlenberg . wrest- season, only to have the local girls 
lmg meet, scheduled here thlS wed- I rebound to take New College in 
nesday night, March 1, has been New York Saturday. Swarthmore 
moved to Allentown at the request humbled Ursinus 26-23 while New 
of Muhlenberg. The date remains College fell 33-18. ' 
the same. I h . I bl fi . tId T e glr s ew a ve pom ea 
---u in the final period at Swarthmore 
I 
Jing To Call For Battery Men and watched the Garnet lassies put 
on an eleven point fourth-period 
"Jing" Johnson, coach of base- rally to win 26-23. 
ball, will issue the first call for 
battery candidates one week from Ursin us showed the way all along 
today, March 6. until the final minutes when the 
Sorority Announcements 
At a meeting this afternoon, 
Tau Sigma Gamma sorority de-
cided to hold its annual dinner 
dance on Wednesday night, May 
31, at Old York Road Country 
Club. 
Kappa Delta Kappa and 
Omega Chi are holding their 
formal initiation ceremonies this 
evening. / 
winners crept ahead. Miss Leeper 
paced the winners with eighteen 
points while the ever high scoring 
Bunny Harshaw had fifteen for the 
losers. 
Saturday's trip to New York 
proved highly successful for Miss 
Snell's crew. Again sparked by 
Bunny Harshaw the Ursinus lassies 
rolled to an easy 33-18 victory. 
.--------------------------~ 
The blonde sharpshooter poste" 
twenty counters to personally lay 
low the New College sextet. The 
,winners had a 13-7 advantage at 
I half-time. 
***************************************************** 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * 







GET THE SANDWICH HABIT HERE. 
COLLEGE DRUG Inc. 
L. M. LEBEOERN i 
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